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Abstract-As a future communication tool to the Distributed Auditory Scene is created for each avatar which is the real-
Virtual Environment, the Immersive VoIP service delivers to time mixture of all the voices heard by that avatar as defined
each user a real-time mix of nearby user voices which are all by its communication zone. In an Auditory Scene, each voice
rendered according to their respective virtual world positions. In stream is localised (directional placement) and distance-
this work, we conjecture that the voice latency constraints
between Immersive VolP users would vary according to their iattenuated wth respect to the appropriate virtual world avatar
virtual world distance of separation. As verified in our subjective positions, thus creating a virtual "cocktail-party" effect [6].
listening tests, this conjecture is more realistic than fixed latency The Immersive VoIP service often has to cater for the
constraint, in terms of user perceptual experience and network concurrent access of a large population of densely populated
feasibility. Empowered by the Bandwidth Reduced server avatars. More importantly, avatars in close virtual world
assignment algorithm, the proposed two-hop distributed server proximity can be controlled by clients located far apart in the
architecture achieves a better balance between access bandwidth physical network. It is therefore important to deliver the
cost and voice latency when compared against the central server Immersive VoIP service with a balance between scalability
and the peer-to-peer architectures. The two-hop architecture and quality. Three voice quality requirements have been
targets the challenging scenario where there lacks clear identified in [7], i.e., directional voice rendering accuracy,
correlations between the virtual world and the underlying voice attenuation accuracy and voice communication latencyphysical network. In addition, we have also investigated the
In
ce te accuracyyf voice Vommunicas beennecessary frequency to execute the server assignment solutions In [5], the scalability of Immersive VoIP service has been
to mitigate sensitivity to virtual world mobility. significantly improved in terms of access bandwidth and
voice processing costs while still maintaining satisfactory
level of the first two quality requirements. In this work, we
focus on reducing voice latency while still maintaining
reasonable level of scalability. To accurately measure voice
I. INTRODUCTION latency, we conjecture that the delay constraints between
Recently, there has been an increasing trend in applying different Immersive VoIP users are governed by their virtual
Voice over IP (VoIP) service to support group world distance of separation. The perceptual realism of this
communications in Distributed Virtual Environment (DVE). conjecture is verified in our subjective listening tests (Fig. 2).
This class of applications is epitomised by the voice chat In the full-mesh Peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture, peers
services integrated with the network game engine Xbox Live directly exchange voice between each other. The full-mesh
[1]. In a DVE such as that of a Massively Multi-player Online and other improved types of P2P architectures [7] have been
Games (MMOG) [2], each user is represented by an avatar in commonly adopted to deliver the current VoIP solutions [15].
the virtual world. In our work, we assume a one to one On the other hand, many existing DVEs, especially network
correspondence between an avatar in the virtual world and a game services employ a central server to manage the state
particular client (wired or wireless) in the underlying physical information [15]. Full-mesh P2P achieves the lowest network-
network. As shown in Fig. la, a given avatar has a feasible (determined by node-to-node delays) bound on voice
communication zone of which the radius is defined by the latency, but at the expense of incurring the maximum bound
avatar's hearing range. We define communication density as on access upload and download cost. On the contrary, central
the average number of neighbouring avatars residing in each server sets the lowest bound on access upload cost (minimum
communication zone. One of the main attractions of DVE is of one stream per user) and access download cost (determined
the ability to enhance the users' social interactive experience by the playback mechanism, e.g., 2 for HRTF localisations
through creating a sense of virtual world immersion [3]. As [5]), but at the expense of incurring the maximum bound on
shown in [4], the current generation of single channel (mono) voice latency. In this work, we propose the two-hop
VoIP services such as Xbox LIVE, seems disconnected from distributed server architecture where the Auditory Scene
the visual DVE scenes and can not contribute to the users' Creations are carried out across multiple server sites chosen
sense of immersion. As a future development, we propose to to be close to the Point Of Presences (POPs). The proposed
deliver the Immersive VoIP service [5] to complement the Bandwidth Reduced ServerAssignment Algorithm enables the
visual DVE scenes and further enhance the users' sense of two-hop distributed server architecture to achieve a better
immersion. In Immersive VoIP service, a personalised balance between voice latency and access bandwidth cost. For
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instance, at communication density of 30, the Bandwidth Another important attribute of this uncoffelated DVE scenario
Reduced Algorithm can reduce the percentage of avatar pairs is a wide geographical spread of POP locations. A typical and
with violated delay constraints from 54.44% of central server popular uncorrelated DVE is a global online game such as
to 38.99% as well as decrease the average uploads from 26.81 World of Warcraft where English-speaking gamers from
of full-mesh P2P to 3.41 streams per avatar. Moreover, the Australia and USA can engage in close interactions in the
simulation results prove that the Bandwidth Reduced virtual world, despite their geographical distance. Nguyen's
Algorithm is scalable enough to support avatar mobility in the analytic results show that his architecture achieves almost no
virtual world. delay improvement over central server in an uncorrelated
DVE (correlation factor of zero in [10]). In contrast, our
y architecture aims to achieve significant delay improvement
over central server even in the challenging scenario of
9gt20U bon of m uncorrelated DVE. As illustrated in Fig. 3, our architecture
fSg)U >X () gk_ Upper boulnd ofmalmun* rd
A:32 acceptla 1e dela,y thresho cld eliminates the 3 hop by always uploading voice streamsAIQA directly from the POP of speaking avatar to the ASC server of
\ /f \XX / rXfaE )/ the listening avatar.as1US/ Lower _ >5 QAn important improvement made by our work over
~,~ Lbound of minimum Nguyen's work, is that the Lowest Feasible Delay constraint' t ( 9'ac<cetbl e threshold (2) enforces our server assignment solutions to meet the delay
Distance to speaking avatar X constraint of each avatar pair to the best ability of the
(a) Communication Zones (b) Variable Delay Constraints underlying network. In contrast, Nguyen's objective of server
assignment was to minimise the sum of average interactive
tS L t O Go~ (/)5 °aaG OtataqO8 g aa adelays for all avatars. Average interactive delay is defined as
qt . 74 1 B!jU -aga@%Qcthe average delay between each avatar and the members of itsET O X.t O1t0a.g : 1 interactive zone of which the radius is set to a fraction e.g.,
- O2
! Is a 00 0sone third, of hearing range. Consequently, Nguyen's absolute
.'1w20s. . : *; 0 : . 0 delay based objective does not take into account the variationin delay constraints between different avatars as captured by0 Co10 00 our concept of distance-governed variable delay constraints
(Fig. lb and Fig. 2). In one particular simulation scenario, we
!51010 150 200C 250t 300 t@X50 400 t50t 54 )0 ; %504a10set the transmission latency constraints between 45 and 120
X CoOrdinates (meters) X Coordinates (meters) ms and compared the two objectives over 2000 cluster
(c) Cluster Avatar Distribution (d) Uniform Avatar Distribution distributed avatars at communication density of 30. Our
Figure 1. Model of the virtual world applied. server assignment objective reduced the percentage of avatar
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section II pairs with above zero delay deviations by 10.62% (Metric 1
motivates this work by stating its application scenario which delay) and reduced the mean delay deviation (Metric 2 delay)
was not addressed by the related prior art. Section III verifies by 5.77%, in comparison to Nguyen's solution.
the conjecture of distance-governed variable delay Finally, Nguyen' s work did not investigate of the
constraints. Section IV presents an overview of the proposed sensitivity of latency driven distributed server assignment
distributed server architecture and the applied virtual and solutions to avatar mobility which is addressed in this work
physical world models. Two server assignment algorithms are (D of Section VI).
derived in Section V. We analyse our server assignment III. THE CONJECTURE OF DISTANCE-GOVERNED
solutions in Section VI before final conclusion in section VII. VARIABLE DELAY CONSTRAINTS
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION We believe the voice latency constraints of DVE users are
Nguyen et al. developed the distributed locale server dependent on several influential factors, including the genre
architecture in [10] for delivering Immersive VoIP to Massive of DVE applications and the delay contributed by various
Multiplayer Online Games. In Nguyen's architecture, each steps of voice processing and transmission. In addition, we
avatar uploads its voice stream once to a chosen Auditory conjecture in this work that the latency constraint of each pair
Scene Creation (ASC) server. When communicating with of communicating avatars is dependent on their virtual world
avatars assigned to the same ASC server, voice transmission distance of separation. Irrespective of the actual delay
takes just two hops, i.e. the Ist hop between the POP of incurred, the quality of voice communication between a
speaking avatar and the common ASC server and the 2nd hop particular pair of avatars is only impaired when their delay
between the ASC server and the POP of listening avatar. This constraint is exceeded.
minimum two-hop transmission path is the same as our two- In order to verify this conjecture of variable latency
hop DISTRIBUTED server architecture. However, when constraints, we conducted a series of listening tests with 27
communicating with avatars assigned to different ASC subjects. Each subject watched a video clip showing an avatar
servers, voice transmission incurs additional delay due to the moving away from the centre of the subject's view. The video
3rd hop of server to server forwarding. A large amount of clip was dubbed with the avatar's voice clip which was
server-to-server voice exchanges occur when there are no amplitude attenuated in accordance with the avatar visual
clear correlations between the avatar positions in the virtual movement, i.e., 5-10 m (close distance), 10-20 m (medium
world and the client network locations in the physical world. distance), and 20-30 m (far distance). The subjects evaluated
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the linear model (Fig. lb) of relaxing latency constraints unaddressed by our server assignment solutions. We thus
(imposed on the voice clip) in accordance with increasing impose a range of Latency Constraint between 45 and 120
virtual world distance (portrayed by the video clip) between milliseconds on our server assignment solutions throughout
the listening subject and the speaking/moving avatar. Using this work.
the Mean Opinion Score (MOS) [13] scale, the subjects rated
the perpetual accuracy or realism of the latency constraint IV. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
variations in reflecting the changing virtual world distance A. Distributed Server Architecture
between the avatar pair presented. Fig. 3 illustrates our distributed server architecture in
Fig. 2 shows the MOS ratings within 95% confidence which each avatar has a particular server assigned to create its
intervals on three ranges of delay constraints, chosen on the Auditory Scenes. In practise, our server assignment solution
basis of two earlier empirical values of 150 milliseconds [8] usually only establishes ASC servers at a limited number of
and 96 milliseconds [9]. Fig.2 suggests that when compared sites rather than using up the full set of available sites. This
against fixed single delay constraint, this conjecture of forms the basis of our Bandwidth Reduced server assignment
variable delay constraints is more realistic in terms of both algorithm presented in B of Section V. For instance, in the
user perceptions and feasibility to the underlying network. An scenario of Fig. 3, out of the four available sites S]-4, only the
overly strict single delay constraint, e.g., 50 milliseconds, is two sites S1 2 are selected to establish ASC servers.
unfeasible to the underlying network, even when the Uplo--- ad
minimum-delay full-mesh P2P architecture is applied. An ------------
overly strict single delay constraint is also unnecessary for Download.
avatar pairs far apart in the virtual world whose delay
constraint is more relaxed than the close by avatar pairs. On
Uue
r
the other hand, a very relaxed single delay constraint, e.g., sd S -, .. , . . ,^ v _ f~~~~~~~~~~~~ -AX(Dlesktop CDlient)150 milliseconds, is perceptually inaccurate for many avatar A ( Cin
pairs, especially those in close interactions._
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S4a)>CO ~3- -T - -O +3 -- _ - _ - - Figure 3. TheDistributed ServerModel
2a 5 The threshold_M ra ing of 3 ("fair")
0 Co
GIn Fig. 3, the wired client of avatar A1 communicates with
.( 2 @ Voice Communication Delay between 50 and 100 ms the wireless clients of avatars A2 and A3.Thevoice
5 Voice Communication Delay between75 and 150 ms transmission path is always two hops between any pair ofE Voice Communication Delay betweenl100and 200ms
o81- communication avatars are two hops, e.g., Al X-* S1 X-* A2 . The
> 0.5 - client of each avatar must upload its mono voice stream to the
_ _ __ ____ __ASC servers of all the avatars in the communication zone.
Close Distance Medium Distance Far Distance
Range of distances in the virtual world For example, A1 needs to upload to Sj and S2 which are the
Figure 2. The MOS ratings of variable delay constraints respective ASC servers for A2 and A3. As shown in Figure 4,
our Bandwidth Reduced Algorithm is able to reduce this
For this paper, we define 3 (fair) as the minimum MOS additional access upload cost to 3.41 uploads per client at the
rating required by a Role Playing Game (RPG) game. This communication density of 30 while achieving significant
threshold is expected to be higher e.g. at 4 (good), for a faster latency improvements in comparison to central server and
paced First-Person-Shooter (FPS) game scenario. Applying Nguyen's architecture (same performance as central server
the threshold of 3 to Fig. 2, we found the range of voice [10] in uncorrelated DVEs). As shown in Fig. 3, our two-hop
communication delay constraints between 75 and 150 distributed server architecture has the same minimum access
milliseconds to offer a good balance between perceptual download cost as central server, i.e., each avatar only
realism and network feasibility. We identified two types of downloads from one particular ASC server. Therefore only
latency components contributing to the overall voice the access upload cost needs to be minimised in Objective
communication delay evaluated the constraints in Fig. 2. The Function (1) which is measured as the average number of
first type is the processing delays caused by voice localisation voice streams uploaded by each client, to be also independent
compression and packetisation. The second type is of the bit rate used.
transmission delay including the POP-to-server and the client-
to-POP (access link) delays. Due to the fixed POP locations B. The Virtual World Model
(local exchanges) and the Latency Driven Distribution of We model the virtual world as a square area of certain size.
servers, out of all these delay components, our server As illustrated in Fig. la, we assume that there is no muted
assignment solution can only influence the POP-to-server avatar and the radii of all the communication zones are fixed
voice transmission delay (referred to as the La:tency at 30 m. In another work [5], we have proposed two types of
Constraint from now on). Nevertheless, we assume a total aaa itiuinmdl ntevrulwrd h is
value of 30 milliseconds [17] for the delay components model is acluster distribution (Fig. 1lc), which captures the
popularity locations present in real computer game traces [12]
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where gamers converge due to common interest. The second A. Lowest Feasible Delay Server Assignment Formulation
model is the simple uniform distribution (Fig. Id) where all Objective Function:
avatars are randomly placed across the virtual world.
S N
C. The Physical Network Model Minimise: x, (1)
The physical network simulated in this work is based on m=l i=l
the 5000 node Transit-Stub topologies generated by the GT- The objective function of Lowest Feasible Delay
ITM topology generator [11]. Available server sites were Formulation minimises the sum of uploads from all the
randomly chosen from the 5000 nodes. We also randomly avatars to the ASC servers requiring their voices.
placed 100 ISP POPs across the stubs Autonomous Systems. Subject to:
The maximum node-to-node propagation delay in our aiym (dm + d ) < dj Vi, j, m (2)
topologies was set to 160 milliseconds, based on mean ping- N N
time measurements between Los Angeles, USA and Sydney, Z (a,y1 )<0 a.. x.m Vi,m (3)
Australia... 1=1 J =
V. SERVER ASSIGNMENT MODEL S
As stated in Section I, in terms of the criteria of voice Lyn =l1Vj (4)
latency and access upload cost, the two opposing extremes of m=l
full-mesh P2P and central server can only achieve the lowest yi E {0,1}Vi, j, s
bound on one criterion by incurring (sacrificing) the The Constraints (2) in the Lowest Feasible Delay server
maximum bound on the other criterion. Consequently, an assignment Formulation ensures that each communicating
optimal solution capable of simultaneously achieving both avatar pair incurs zero or the lowest latency deviation feasible
lowest bounds does not exist. The objective of our Auditory to our two-hop distributed server architecture and the
Scene Creation (ASC) server assignment model is to ascertain underlying network. The complexity of this formulation is:
a good balance between reducing voice latency and reducing * Number of Binary Decision Variables: 2NS i.e., O(NS).
access upload cost. The formulation details are given below in * Number of Constraints: NS+N i.e., O(NS).
Table I. The Lowest Feasible Delay Formulation effectively obtains
TABLE I the lowest bound on Latency Deviation at the expense of
PARAMETERS AND VARIABLES FOR THE SERVER ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM incurring the maximum bound on access upload cost as
Notation Meaning returned by the value of Objective Function (1). We verified
Graph Modelling Terms this maximum bound by executing a simple Facility-LocationV The set of all nodes, V = V, u VP, formulation (Bandwidth Unconstrained Formulation) to find
E The set of edges the minimum Latency Deviation with no constraint on access
G Graph G{IKEl upload cost. We found that we can not achieve any further
Known Conditions
V, The set of potential ASC server sites. reductions in delay deviation.
N, The number ofASC server sites N, =IV, I B. Bandwidth Reduced Server Assignment Algorithm
VP The set of POPs The maximum bound condition of the Least Feasible
Np. The number ofPOPsN = |. Formulation leads to high access upload cost, especially at
N, The number of avatar. I i,j Nhigh communication density, e.g., 9.77 uploads per avatar atNaThenumber of avatars. 1 . i,J .<N communication density of 30 (at 25 server sites Fig. 4). We
ai4 Indicating iftwo avatars are communicating ai4 E [0, 1] developed a Bandwidth Constrained Formulation by adding
ds The two-hop POP-to-server voice transmission delays to the Bandwidth Unconstrained Formulation, a access
between the!h avatar and the sthASC server site. bandwidth capacity constraint, e.g., 50% reduction from the
The latency constraint between the ith and the!h avatars. maximum bound. Although the Bandwidth Constrained
Decision Variables Formulation can find the minimum Latency Deviation at any
xm Indicating if the ith avatar uploads its voice stream to the ASC bandwidth constraint. We found it to be NP-hard and hence
server at the mth site xm E [0, 1]. not scalable enough to be of practical use, especially when
Y Indicating if the ASC server is established for!h avatar at the having to cope with frequent virtual world mobility.
Ji mmth site yJ E [o, 1]. Consequently, we have devised a scalable heuristic called
Latency percentage difference between the actual latency and the Bandwidth Reduced Algorithm which iteratively applies the
Deviation latency constraint for each avatar pair Lowest Feasible Delay Formulation until it finds a sweet spot(Oo) rds_+ ds - of satisfactory trade-off between access upload cost and voice
x100 (delay deviations below or at 0% latency. We found only small performance gap between the
cletay ueiow or at optimum Bandwidth Constrained Formulation and the
are ignored) Bandwidth Reduced Algorithm. For the scenario in Fig. 4, at
Metric 1 The percentage of avatar pairs with above zero delay communication density of 30, for the same access upload
Latency deviation. capacity constraint, the optimum achieved 37.06%0of Metric
Metric 2 The mean above zero delay deviations incurred by the avatar 1 Laec'ncmaio oth 830 civdbh
Latency pairs from Metric1.lLaec ncmasotote3.9 ahivdbte______________________________________________ heuristic, whereas the corresponding numbers for Metric 2
Latency are 30.33%o optimum and 31.65%o heuristic. In order
to reduce the access upload cost, At the kth iteration, the
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Bandwidth ReducedAlgorithm selects the ASC servers from a B. Effect of Variations in the Avatar Population
reduced set of Lk (Lk<S always) most delay efficient sites, In this section, we analyse the impact of varying avatar
rather than from the full set of S available sites. We assume distribution on the performance of our server assignment
equal leasing cost on all available sites and hence no solutions. Avatar distribution in the virtual world can be
preferences on which sites are selected to set up ASC servers. varied according to three main parameters, i.e.,
In pre-processing, we examine the Delay Efficiency of each communication density, avatar number and the types of avatar
available site in terms of the number of avatar pairs whose distribution (uniform and cluster distributions).
Lowest Feasible Delay condition can be met by a central tric1DelayDevi rageVoiceUploads
server set up at that particular site. At the kth iteration, Lk is 60 tric 2 Delay Devio er Avatar
either incremented if the delay deviation of (k-l)th iteration is --Central Server Full Mesh P2P
too high, or decremented if the access upload cost of the (k- So 25
])th iteration is too high. The complexity of the Lowest ° Swee Spot of5>
Feasible Delay Formulation applied at the kth iteration is E Lowest FeasibleLatency
therefore: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~forAll 25 Sites El
* Number of Binary Decision Variables:2NLk, i.e.,X
O(NLk)
* Number of Constraints: NLk+Ni.e. O(NLk). o
For the 25 sites GT-ITM topology used (see C of Section III), 20 Lowest Feasible Latency
the number of iterations required by the Bandwidth Reduced forAII 25 Sites
Algorithm to reach the sweet spot is 5 or less in all cases 10 Swee Spot of5 Full Mesh P2P -5 <
f Delay Efficient Sites
studied. In terms of the voice processing load on each server, / Central Server
we assume multiple processors or platforms are available at 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
each site. We observed that the more Delay Efficient sites Numberof Delay Efficent server sites applied
bear heavier processing load. However, the processing Figure 4. Iterative process to find a sweet sport between bandwidth andreduction scheme proposed by us in [5] can significantly latency
reduce server processing load. In fact, the effectiveness of this In terms of Latency Deviation, the effect of rising
scheme increases with the number of avatars assigned to a communication densities is not very significant. For example,
site. in terms of the Metric 1 Latency achieved by the Least
Feasible Delay Formulation, there is less than IO% rise (from
VI. SIMUJLATIONS 31.01% to 39.23%) when the communication density
The GT-ITM physical network topology and the virtual increases 5 times from 10 to 50. We investigate uncorrelated
world model applied in our simulations have already been DVEs such that avatars in the same communication zone are
described in details in B and C of Section III. The key likely to access very different POPs in the physical world. In
parameters to our simulations are as follow: addition, because of the fixed locations of POPs (local
* Wide spread of 100 POPs (Np) and 25 potential server exchanges), our server assignment solution can not influence
sites (N, ). No correlation between the physical world the client-to-POP access link delay. These two factors explain
and the virtual world. the lack of dependency between communication density and
* 2000 avatars of cluster distribution and communication the delay performance gap between different architectures.
density of 30. For the same reasons, the variations in the number of avatars
* The simulation results were averaged over 100 runs, and types of avatar distributions also have negligible effect on
e.g., 20 GT-ITM topologies and 5 random sets of 25 the delay performance of different architectures. This finding
sites per topology. agrees with our results in voice processing cost reduction for
Immersive VoIP service in [5]. On the other hand, when
A. Bandwidth Reduction Performance ofthe Bandwidth communication density is increased, both the full-mesh P2P
ReducedAlgorithm and the Least Feasible Delay Formulation incur significant
increase in access upload costs whereas the BandwidthFig. 4 illustrates the iterative process (from 25 to 4 sites) of Reduced Algorithm incurs very small rise in access upload
the Bandwidth Reduced Algorithm to find a sweet spot of cost.
good trade-off between the access upload cost and delay
performance. This sweet spot occurs when 5 Delay Efficient C. Impact ofAvatar Mobility on Server Assignment
sites are used. At this sweet spot, access upload cost is In this section, we investigate the impact of avatar mobility
reduced from 9.77 to 3.41 streams per avatar at the expense of in the virtual world on the execution frequency of the
5.77% increase in Metric 1 Latency and 4.53% increase in Bandwidth Reduced server assignment algorithm. To simulate
Metric 2 Latency, in comparison to when the full set of 25 the mobility of avatars in the virtual world, we applied the
sites is applied. Additional analysis reveals that only Networked Game Mobility Model (NGMM) [12] which
relatively small delay reductions can be obtained when modifies the definition of stationary states in the Random
increasing the full set of available sites from 25 to 50 sites for Waypoint Motion (RWM) model. We simulated the speed
100 POPs. This agrees with Nguyen's findings [10]. range of 0.1 to 5 meters per second. We set 0.5 second of
pause time between the stationary and mobile states to
simulate a fast paced First-Person-Shooter (FPS) game. We
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studied the Latency Deviation comparison between the case the Lowest Feasible Delay Formulation and the Bandwidth
of reusing the server assignment solutions from t=0 seconds Reduced Algorithm have reasonable scalability. Hence we
at subsequent instants and the case of server re-assignments conclude, for the mobility model studied, our server
every 10 seconds. We define the Metric 1 Penalty as the assignment solution can cope with avatar mobility well.
additional Metric 1 Latency incurred in the case of no server TABLE II
reassignment over the case of server reassignment. Similarly, EXECUTION TIME OF SERVER ASSIGNMENT SOLUTIONS
the Metric 2 Penalty is the additional Metric 2 Latency Number of Execution time ofLowest Execution time of
incurred due to no server reassignment. For the mobility avatars (At Feasible Delay Bandwidth Reduced
model studied, we chose the execution frequency of the Communication Formulation (1 iteration) Algorithm (5 iterations)
Bandwidth Reduced Algorithm so as to never permit the 200 0.02seconds 0.07seconds
deterioration in delay performance to exceed 1/4 of the delay 2000 6.78 seconds 22.45 seconds
improvement achieved by the Least Feasible Delay 20000 217.89 seconds 402.68 seconds
Formulation over central server. This translates to 4.50o of Execution time
Metric 1 and/or Metric 2 Penalties. For the mobility model Avatar densities Execution time or Lowest (milliseconds)
studied, an execution frequency of once per 80 seconds is avatars) Formulation (1 iteration) Bandwidth Reduced
required for the low communication density of 5 which is Algor1thmd(5sterations)
probably best served by P2P rather than a client/server 30 1.2seconds 0.00 seconds
architecture which can not cope due to the delay server 50 6.78 seconds 16.95 seconds
handover and reassignment. As the communication density
rise, the impact of avatar mobility diminishes noticeably. At ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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